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Retrieval Inhibition and Consciousness State in Recollection
SUZUKI IKLJ｡ (鈴木郁生) 1
(Tohoku Uniuersily)
This paper experimentally examined the kind o五･,llSCious,-css slalc in whi･h the dire･･t祝日'orgctt.ng
effect ocurs, and whether the effect is observed for items that subjects were not asked to ro･･gct that were
episodicaⅡy related to the to-be-fbrgotten iterrlS･ rThirty stlldems (15 111el-, 15 wLmlen) were assiglled to two
groups･ The forget instmction group were t｡ i"get the prcscntcd items. and the "ntrol imf-･tion gr-ド
were not･ AIL the subjects wcrc gTVCn a Cued recall test･ The suhject's consciousness state in rccollcction
was class杭d into fbur types by the sllbjee十s combinatiol1 0f key presses: (1) comes-to一mind response: the
target item comes to mind言2) remember response: the target item was remembered dil､eCtly, (:〕)
awareness-before-Vocal respo,ISe･ Subjects were aware that the word that cameノtO miIld was a studied item
berore their vocal response, (4) awareness-after-vo(I,aJ response: subjc(Its web aware that the word that
came to mind was a stud-ed item after their vo｡,al resI,｡rlSC･ The dircctcd f｡rgettlng Cffcct was obse.VCJ
only in the remember response (p - ･02131)I Moreover, the di-I,ted L'orgctting effect spread to the
episodically re一ated items･ Thcsc results are disellSSed in terms or retrieval inhibition theOry･
Key words : directed forgettmg, retr-eVal inllivition. (I,onsl,iousness State
Introduction
The directed fbrgettlllg e的ct is a phcnomcllOn that indicates that ttlC perfbrmaIICe Of some
events is reduced by trylng tO forget intcntionally･ In the general direr,ted forgettlllg Paradigm,
subjects try to remember some items and forget others during study･ During the test, subjects arc
unexpcctcdly asked to retricvc both kinds of study items･ The Performance for the items the
subjects are asked to forget is lower than that for those they are asked to remember･ Directed
forgettlng effects have been explained mainly hy Invoking either differential processmg at
encoding (e･g･, Bjork, 1972; Paller工990) or irlhibition at retrieval (Bjork言989)i Bj｡rk (1972)
and Pallor (1990) explained the directed forgetting efrect in tens of differences in the rehearsal
of the to-be-forgotten and to-beTemembered items･ On the other har･d, Bjork (1989) argued that
an inhibition process at retrieval prevents to-be-forgotten items from being recovered･
To solve this problem, this study introdm,ed items related to the to-be-forgotten items that
subjects were not asked to forget･ lf trylng tO forget to-be-forgotten items reduces performance for
the items that are not asked to he forgotten, it cannot he caused hy the e-oding Jifferemes, such
as rehearsal or organizatiom between the t0-he品rgotten items and the control items･ The most
likely explanation is that inhibition of to-he-forgottm items spreads to the related itcms･ This study
used episodic-related items･ An episodic-related item is de品ed as a ∫-ewly learned asst,ciati｡n that
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is not pre-experimentally associated (Mckoon 皮 Ratc哩1979; Tulving, 1983)･ It has been
assumed that episodic-related items are based on episode memory, because they are not
associated semarltically or phonologlCally, but are associated during a special episode, such as an
experiment･ If the forget instruction affects episodic-related items, then the inhibition that
operated on the to-be-forgotten items must have spread to the episodicTelated items･
In recent years, studies have been interested in the consciousness state in recollection･
Johnson (1994) suggested that the d孟cted forgetting effect is observed in tests that require
conscious recollection of previous experiences (explicit memory), but not in tests that do not
require conscious or intentional recollection (implicit memory) ･ Nevenheless占he previous studies
have noted only whether recollection occurs with or without consciousness･ There seem to be
various states of consciousness, even in explicit memory･ In some cases, subjects may remember
a target item direc塙1n Other cases, subjects may be aware that the words that came to mind
were a studied item･ Therefbre言his study noted the type of consciollSneSS State in recollection･
This study proposed three quite distinct consciousness states in recollection, comes-to一mind'',
((
"'ayareness , and "rememberillg"〟 Comes-to一mind indicates that studied items come to mind･))
hut s､Jbjects are not aware that the word was studied･ Awareness indicates that subjects are aware
or recognlZe that the word that comes to mind was a studied item･ Rememberillg indicates that
subjects directly remember the study items･ ln this study, subjects pressed d維rellt keys when a
word was remembered, aware, or came to mind. Their consciousness state was class誼ed hy the
combinatior1 0f key presses･
As mentioned, we consider whcthcr the directed forgettmg effect is observed in cpisodic-
related items that subjects are not required to fbrget, and experimentally Investigated whether




Thirty Tohoku University students (15 male and 15 female) between 19 and 28 years of age
particlpated in the experimellt･ Each subject had I10mal or corrected-t(,-nomal vision･ The
subjects were asslgned to two gTOllPS Of 15･
Design
Thc study had a 2 (instruction: forget vs･ control) X 4 (response: comes-t0-mind vs･
remmhering vs. awareness-before-vocal vs･ awareness-aHervocal) X 4 (list: List 1 vs･ List 2 vs･
List 3 vs. List 4) mixed design, with repeated measureme･.ts of the second and last factors･
Apparatus
ln the experiment, an Apple PowerMacim)sh 72001120 (Apple, CupertiI10) alld all Apple
Multiple Scan 15-inch display were used to present the stim山･ This experiment was colltrOlled
､Jsing PsyScope l･2,1 (Camegie Mellon Urliversity, Pittsburgh)〟 A tape recorder was used to
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record the subjects 'vocal responses･
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Stimulus
The materials consisted of a pool of 1 15 words血om Fujita, Saito, and Takahashi (1991)i All
of the words were nouns consisting o描ve Hiragana letters･ They had a high hmiliarity (3･51-
5.00). The initial two or three letters (the stem) of all the words had to be unique, and for each
stem, the Shuueisha Japanese Dictionary (Morioka , Tokugawa, Kawabata, Nakamura, a
Hoshino, 1993) had to list at least three common words with the same stem･ The 115 Words were
divided into nve sets of 23 Words each (Lists 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5)･ The mean number of common
words with the same stems was 15･7 - 17･9･ The words in List 1 were paired with the words ih
List 2, and the words in List 3 were paired with the words in List 4･ These pairs had no relation
semantically or phonologlCally･ The palls Were used in the nrst session･ The test and practice lists
consisted of the stems of the words in all the lists. The stems of the words in List 5 were used as
distracter items･ The stems were fbllowed by blanks, and the letters of the stems were changed
廿om Hiragana to Katakana (e･g･,シソ　)･ For practice, thee stems each were selected柵om
Lists 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. The test list consisted of the remainlng 100 stems･
1十ocedure
The experiment consisted of three sessions･ All the subjects were tested individually, In the
乱st session㍉he item palls Were presented randomly･ B誼,re the experiment began, all the subjects
were told that the purpose of the experiment was to select approprlate WOrds for another
experiment･ They were not told that their memory of the presented items would be tested at a later
stage. The subjects were asked to rate the di飾culty of making a sentence uslng the two presented
words on a 4-point scale, with 4 indicatlng ∨ey easy and 1 indicating VeIY di聯cult･ The stimJus
duration was 4 s and the inte血ial inteⅣal was Is″ The subjects viewed the list twice consecutively,
and they were informed that they should use each view.ng to conf.- their ratmg･ After the r.rst
session word pairs had been presented占he subjects rested fbr鯖ve minutes･
In the second session, subjects were told that the next experiment was a new experiment･ The
subjects were asked to rate theぬmiliarlty Of the presented word on the 4-polnt scale, with 4
indicatlng Ve.Y familiar and 1 indicatmg very unfamiliar･ First, the items in List 1 were presentedi
stimulus duration was 2 s and inter-trial interval was 1 s･ AHer List 1. the subjects in the forget
and control instmction conditions were glVen the fbrget or control instmctions, respectively･ The
forget instructions were, "what you have done thus far has been practice･ The list you will see next
is the true experiment. However十m a血aid that you criterion and the words in the practice will
interfere with the true experiment･ Please repeat "forget" silently to Forget these criterion and
word誼'r one minute･" The conmI instmctions were: "The血st ponion of the list has now been
presented･ Please res誼)I one minute while repeatlng "I一mu-ke-ne" silently･''1-mu-ke-ne is a
nonsense syllable･ All the subjects engaged in the required work fbr one minute･ Therefbre, the
items in List 1 in the forget instruction condition were the to-be-forgotten items. and the items in
List 2 that were paired to those in I.ist 1 in the血st session were episodic-related items, which the
subjects were not asked to fbrget･ Then, List 3 was presented･ The procedure f♭r List 3 was the
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same as that used fbr List 1.
Immediately a範r I,ist 3 had been presented, the memory of the subjects was tested (third
session). The test list followed the practice list･ The word-stems remained on the screen for 12 S,
and the intenrial inteⅣal was 1 s･ All the subjects were told that the next experiment was a
memory test alld they should use the stems to aid their attempts at recall Fu血ermOre, they were
required to glVe not OIlly the recalled words, but also other words that came to mind that
completed the stems･ There was n{誼mit to the number of words that subjects could give･ Three
response keys (comes-t0-mind key, remember-or-awareness key, and awareness-after-vocal
response key) were used to detemine the consciousness state in recollection･ When a word came
to mind witholJt COnSCiousness, subjects pressed the comes-to一mind key･ When the subjects
remembered a studied word dimtly, or when they were aware before their vocal response that
the word that came to mirld was a studied item言hey pressed the remember-or-awareness key･
The subjects spoke the words that came to mind or were remembered aloud･ If subjects were
aware that the spoken word was a studied item aHer the vocal reやOnSe, they pressed the
awareness-a範r-Vocal response key･ Subjects were told to press the key as quickly as possible･
The subjects'consciousness state in recollection was clas誼ed into fbur types hy the
combination ｡f the key presses (Fig･ 1)i (1) Comes-10-mind response (CTM response): only the
comes-t0-mind key was pressed and the subjects spoke the word aloud･ (2) Remember response
(R response): only the remember-or-awareness key was pressed and the subjects spoke the Word
aloud. (3) Awareness-befbre-vocal response (ABV response): the comes-to一mind key was pressed
arld the remember-or-awareness key was also pressed b抗,re the vocal respoIISe･ (4) Awareness-
after-vocal response (AAV response): the comes-t0-mind key was pressed and the awareness-
after-vocal response key was pressed after the vocal response･ All the subjects practiced the
required operations befbre they were tested･ The key and vocal respoIISeS Of the subjects were
recorded.
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come s-t0-mhd remember- or-
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(3) Awareness-before-Vocal Responce




心細the word have been smdiedI'
⑪一一巨園
(4) Awareness-a偶er-Vocal Response
FL'gure 1 The f'olH States Of consciousrleSS m reeOllerJtion･
Irl the test sessi0-1日lle W｡rd-stems were presented･ Sllbj的ts re｡alled the Stl⊥(li高
items vocally and pressed keys･ The state of 1-(mS｡ious-,CSS in reeolle(高〇一WとlS
elassif.led into four types according to the combination of key presses･ (1) (】(,rm,5-
to一mind response: studied items come to mind (the subjects pressed the c｡mes-
t0-mind key and spoke the word aloud), Lmt subjects are not aware that the word
was stl'died. (2) Remember response: sllbjects direcdy remember the study iteIIIS
(only tlle remember-or-awarerleSS key was pressed a-ld the sllbjects spoke tlle WOrd
aloud). (3) Awareness-before-vocal response二 studied jtems00･nc to mind (the
subjeets pressed the co-,S-to-mind key) and subjects are aware that the word was
stl⊥died (the remember-or-awareness key was pressed) b諭Te the vocal response･
(4) Awareness-after-V｡cal response: studied ite.ns eon(､ to milld (the subjects
presseJ the comes-t0-mind key) and suhjectL･ are aware thiLt the word wall St"lied
(the awareness-after-Vocal response key was pressed) aftく汁the vocal response･
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Results
The mean percentage or stems completed with the study list targets in each experimer-tal
condition is displayed in Fig･ 2･ We performed a 2 × 4 × 4 mixed factorial analysIS Ofvariance






control forgctl control rorgct control rorgct control Forget
List 1 List 2　　　　　List 3　　　　　List 4
塙ure 2　The mean percentage of stems completed for me study list targets in
each experimental condition･
Note-CTM response, comes-to-mind response; R response･
remember respollSe; ABV response, awareness-b誼-re-vocal response;
AAV response, awareness-a蛤r-vocal response･
List (1 vs. 2 vs. 3 vs. 4) as factors･ The perro-ance of the distracter (List 5) was not included
in the data･ An alpha level of ･05 was applied to all multiple comparisons･
The main e範ct of instmction approached sign缶cance, F(1, 28) - 3･49, p - ･0722･ The
main e胱ct of response was signincant, F(3, 84) - 57･12,p - ･0001･ However, the e鵬ct oflist
was not sign誼ca叫F(3, 84) - 1･49, p - ･2224･ The three-way interaction was not signinca申
F(9, 252) - 0.41, p - ･9307･ The instmction x response interaction was signincant, F(3･ 84)
- 3.63, p -.0163･ The response x list interaction was sign誼cant, F(9, 252) - 9･55, p二
.oool. The list x instruction interaction was not signif-nt, F(3, 84) - 0･16, p = ･9212･
simple main effects of instruction were computed for each response･ Only for the R response
was there a slgnirlCant Simple main e胱ct between the control and forget instruction groups, F
(1, 28) - 5･78,p - ･0231･
The simple main effect of response was slgniflCant both in the Forget instruction group･ Il
(3, 42) - 10.73, p - ･0001, and in the control instmction grou印Il(3, 42) - 90･65, p二
･oool ･ The multiple comparison analysis revealed that the R response was more slgn誼cant than
any other responses in both the fbrget instruction and control instruction groups･ Moreover言n the
control instruction group, there was a slgn誼cant d鵬rence between the CTM and ABV responses･
There were simple main e鵬cts of List on the CTM response, F(3, 42)p = 15･97, p =
.oool, and R responses, F(3, 42)p - 8･75,p - ･0001･ However, there was no e胱ct of List on
the ABV responses, Il(3, 42)p - 1･65,p - ･1916, 0r AAV response, F(3, 42) - 0･51,p =
･6782･ The multiple comparison analysis fbr the e範ct of List on the CTM response according to
the conmst suggested that there were slgn品ant d胱rences between List 2 and List 4ぅand
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between I.ist 1 and List 3, and List 4 was marglnally higher than List 3･ The multip一e comparison
analysis fbr List fbr the R response suggests that there was no slgn品ant d鵬reme between I.ist
T and List 3; List 1 was higher thaII List 4, but the d鵬rence between List 3 and I｣ist 4 was
marglnal, and List 4 was marglnally better tharl List 2･ For the ABV and AAV responses･ there
were no slgnificant differences between the lists･
Tests fb∫ simple main e胱cts detected sign誼cant d鵬rences between responses in 1.ists 1 (F
(3,42) - 56.81,p - ･0001), 2 (F(3,42) - 49･32,p - ･0001), 3 (Fl(3,42) - 49･72,p =
.0001) and 4 ( F(3, 42) - 44･31, p - ･0001)i The multiple comparison analysis suggested that
the R response was more血equent than any other responses in all the lists･ In Lists 1 and 3, Ilo
other effects were close to being slgnificant･ In List 2, there were s.gnificant differences between
then and CTM responses, and between the CTM response and the other responscs･ Similarly･.n
List 4占here were slgni血cant d脆rences between the R and CTM responses alld between the CTM
response and the other responses･ In addition言he CTM response was marg-nally more血equent
than the AAV response･ The patterns fbr Lists 1 and 3, and fb∫ Lists 2 and 4 were similar･ This
was because Lists 1 and 3 were both presented in the鉦st and second sessions, while I,ists 2 and
4 were Only presented in the血st session声he items in these lists were the items associated with
the items in Lists 1 and 3, respectively･
Discussion
This experiment considered the kind of consciousness state in recollection in which directed
forgettmg occurs, and whether the directed forgett.ng eft'ect is observed in episodicTeLated items
that subjects are not required to forget･ The results show a slgnif.cant interaction between the
instruction and response factors, and the performance in the forget instmction condition was
lower than that in the Control instruction condition only for the R response･.Johnson (1994)
suggested that the directed forgettmg effect only occurs when one intentionally retrieves
infbrmation什om a panicular leaning episode (i･eつeXplicit memory)i F…hermore, our
experiment demonstrated that the directed forgett.ng effect was observed only when the subjects
directly remembered the target, but not when the targets came to mind or whel宣 Subjects were
aware that the comes-to一mind item was a studied item･ lf the pe晶)rmance of the R response and
any other responses invo一ves a trade一〇∬ relationshim theぬcilitatory e胱ct would be appare,lt ir°
the CTM, ABV, or AAV respoIISeS･ However, this e的ct did ll｡t emeTge･ The R resporlSe might
be independent hom any other responses･ The results suggest that the R response renects a
d鵬rent access route to the st､⊥died item in memoIY五〇m that used fbr ally Other responses, and
that directed forgettmg works only on this access route･
Moreover, the list x instmction interaction was not slgnincar-t･ Even in 1.ist 2, the
performance in the forget-instruction condition was lower than that in the control instruction
condition, as in List l･ In other words, the directed forgettTng effect was obselVed in the
episodicTelated items that the subjects were not asked to forget (List 2), just as it was observed
in the to-be-forgotten items (List 1)･ It is difr.cult to argue that the encoding processes for the
episodicTelated items differ bctwcen the two instruction conditions, because the subjects were not
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asked to fbrget the episodic-related items･ The results suggested that the directed fbrgettlng e範ct
is unrelated to encoding processes, sucll aS rehearsal･ The most likely explanatiorl is that inhibition
of a to-he-fbrgotten item spreads to episodic-related items･ These reSJts seem corlSistent with the
retrieval inhibition theory (Ceiselman, Bjork, & Fishma叫1983; Bjork, 1989)･ The fbrget
instmcti｡n inhibits the access rollte that works to remember the studied items in memory, but
does I10t illhibit any other routes･ Moreover言llC inhibitioII Spreads to items re一ated to the to-
ne-forgotten items episodicaHy, although subjects were not asked to forget the related items･ The
process of ``spreading inhibition''is analogous to that of spreading activation (Tipper, 1985)･
The directed forgett.ng effect also oc-rred in Lists 3 and 4･ List 3 was presented after the forget
(C｡ntrol) instmctiom and List 4 was the items that were paired with the items in I,ist 3 in the血st
session･ lt was expected that the directed fbrgettlng e的ct would not be obseⅣed in I.ists 3 and
4. cciselman et all (1983) showed the facilitatory effect of forget instructions in the net presented
a此er the instruction･ Our results are not consistent with pr10r reS山S･ There are several ways to
reconcile these resdts. One explanation is that the subjects 'motivation was reduced by the forget
instruction･ Next, it is possible that the forget instruction did not selectively operate on List 1 ･ In
this experiment, subjects were asked to fbrget List 1 in the second session･ However, subjects
might try to forget all of the words presented before the instruction, So they might forget the items
in the first session, which imluded Lists 1, 2, 3, and 4. Third, the directed forgettlng effect might
spread to lists that were presented a胱r the ins廿uction･
ln summary言n this study, the directed forgettlng effect was observed only when the subjects
direcdy remembered the target, and the e範ct occuned with episodic-related items, which the
subjects were not asked to fbrget･ These results were consistent with the retrieval inhibition theory･
However言t is di鯛cult to draw a血m conclusion because there are other explanations･ Moreover,
the perfbmance of the CTM, ABV, and AAV respoIISeS Was markedly lower, So the results in
which the directed fbrgettlng e的ct only occumed fbr the R response was a Hoof e純ct･ Further
study is needed to explore these problems･
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